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Larry Markus Receives  
2013 James Montgomery Honour  Award  

 Local Pembroke resident Larry Markus, was selected by Community Living Ontario as the 2013 

recipient of the James Montgomery Honour Award.   

 

This award is presented annually in the province to someone who demonstrates leadership by 

speaking up publicly or helping others speak up, and acts in a way that teaches others about the 

abilities and strengths of individuals.   The recipient is also  someone who is actively promoting 

the goals of citizenship and inclusion.   

 

Larry has been an integral force in promoting participation for the membership of Community 

Living in their Partners for Life program with Canadian Blood Services.  With Larryõs spirited 

encouragement, Community Living has not only met but doubled its original pledge goal for 

2013.   Larry is always on hand at the local Pembroke clinic not only to donate but to support the 

members of our partnership who help save a life through a blood donation.  

 

Larry is a committed blood donor who has previously been awarded national honours by 

Canadian Blood Services to highlight his outstanding dedication to helping others through blood 

donation. The presentation of the award was a key highlight of the 60th Annual Conference of 

Community Living Ontario held in London Ontario on September 19th.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larry is shown at left with his award. Above, seated 

between Chris Grayson, Executive Director and his 
sister Barbara Boese at the celebration banquet at 

Community Living Ontarioôs 60th Annual Meeting. 

òI am excited and honoured to receive this 

award and I want to thank Community Living in 

Pembroke for nominating meó. Markus said. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesse Crawford publishes Novel ~ Desire of Gun Fire  

Jesse Crawford was celebrated at the Pembroke 

Public Library in July 2013 at the official book 

launch of his first novel, Desire of Gun Fire.  Jesse 

has been a member of Gems of the Mind Writers 

Club for the past few years and with the support of 

his fellow club members he learned some great tips 

in the art of fiction writing.  

Jesseõs novel is set in the old west, and tells the 

story of siblings Sarah and Jesse who are out for 

revenge against a gang of outlaws.    

Jesse has published 50 copies of this first novel, and 

is now working on a sequel.  To purchase a copy of 

Jesseõs book, please contact him at: 613-635-7884 

(H) or 613-401-7884 (C). 

Left, Jesse proudly displays a copy of his novel Desire of Gun 

Fire at his official book launch held at the Pembroke Public 

Library in July of this year 

 

Thanksgiving Decorating 

Contest 

Congratulations 
Irene Demers & Friends  

1st Place Winner 

 

Hold the Dateé. 
April/May 2015 

 

Community Living Upper Ottawa Valley 

Board of Directors has passed a motion to 

invite an Accreditation Review in the spring 

of 2015.  This process of inviting an external 

audit to our organization can also ensure 

transparency and accountability to all of our 

stakeholders.  We will involve many people 

to be part of this exciting venture, as we   

prepare for an Accreditation Review.  We 

look forward to celebrating the quality     

supports provided by our organization.  

 

 

Continued on Page 6 

Helping People with Intellectual Disabilities 

Adjust to Change    by Chris Grayson 

   Individuals with intellectual disabilities find it 

challenging  to make changes in their lives. 

Whether it is moving to a new home, adjusting to 

a changing schedule, or losing members of the 

family,  changes for an  individual with a disability 

can be magnified due to a lack of coping skills 

available to them.  This can prove challenging to 

families.  To assist with smoother transitions,  

early planning can be helpful.                 
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55th Annual General Meeting  
ƖƔƕƗɤƕƘɯ!ÖÈÙËɯÖÍɯ#ÐÙÌÊÛÖÙÚ 

Community Living held its 55th AGM on June 20th. The guest speaker, Chris Grayson, Executive 

Director, shared reflections of his journey in the Developmental Services Sector.  Chris spoke 

about  his 25 to 30 years of work in the developmental services field, and mentioned his past 

experience as the Director of Operations and as Executive Director  with other community living 

agencies. Chris also shared some of the ups and downs of community living organizations, 

including the challenges of funding over the past few years.  The members and guests were 

entertained by a picture presentation and many reflected on the Governor Generalõs visit in April 

of this year.  

This year marks the 55th anniversary of Community Living in the Upper Ottawa Valley, and 

preparations and planning  for a 60th anniversary celebration and another accreditation review 

will begin in the near future.  To become involved on the Board of Directors or join a committee 

please contact the Community Living Office at 613 -735-0659, or contact us through our website at  

www.communitylivingupperottawavalley.ca  

From Left, Back Row in the newly renovated lobby:   Patricia Durston, Elaine Clouthier, Kyle Croft, Laura Mayo,        

Dave Marcus, Karen Payne,  Chris Reavie, Brian Tate    
Seated Front:  Jane Dougherty. Shelley OôMalley, President, and Colleen Whittier 

Absent from Photo:  Keith Rae and Joanne Clarke 
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